FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
December 22, 2015

“BACKSTAGE AT THE LINCOLN” CONCERT SERIES
ANNOUNCES SCHEDULE FOR FIRST HALF OF 2016
Backstage at the Lincoln, the Lincoln Theatre’s intimate, local concert series, has scheduled
four concerts to date for 2016. This series offers concertgoers the extraordinary opportunity to
be seated on stage with a featured local artist, providing an up-close-and-personal performance
set against the hand-painted grandeur of the Lincoln’s rare Egyptian Revival-style motif.
The schedule is as follows:
January 21 – Dr. E
February 18 – Jimmy McGee Band
March 17 – Chrissy T & Adrianne Glass
April 14 – Jonathan Baker
Tickets are $10 and seating is limited. All concerts begin at 7pm at the Lincoln Theatre (769 E.
Long St.). Tickets can be purchased at the CAPA Ticket Center (39 E. State St.), all
Ticketmaster outlets, and www.ticketmaster.com. To purchase tickets by phone, please call
(614) 469-0939 or (800) 745-3000. Tickets can also be purchased at the door on the night of the
show if still available.
The Backstage at the Lincoln series is made possible through the generous support of the
Greater Columbus Arts Council and Ohio Arts Council.
About Dr. E
A survivor of human trafficking and addiction, the multidimensional Dr. E is university professor,
singer/songwriter, recording artist, actress, author, and speaker. Her eclectic musical influences
have evolved into her own style hallmarked by a mixture of bluesy melodies, vulnerable sighs,
and vibrant vocals. Her 2010 debut CD, Elevated, earned her a nomination for best new artist
by soultracks.com. Her forthcoming project, Songs for the Struggle, is the musical counterpart to
her memoir PHD (Po H# on Dope) to Ph.D.: How Education Saved My Life.
About Jimmy McGee
Jimmy McGee is a power ball of soul with a guitar style steeped in blues, jazz, and rock
reminiscent of classic Motown. Musical diversity, love, and life experience are evident in
McGee’s repertoire which spans a broad age group and listening taste.
About Chrissy T
From musical theatre and jazz bands to earning a degree in vocal music performance,
Columbus native Christina Turner, simply known as Chrissy T, is a classically trained and
soulful vocalist with impeccable range and a dynamic vocal ability. Performing various genres

on stages across the country and abroad, Chrissy T considers her music, at its core, to be soul
music, emulating honesty and authenticity.
About Adrianne Glass
Adrianne Glass is a dynamic, energetic, powerful, and anointed vocalist hailing from central
Ohio. She began singing in the church choir at age of three, and later obtained her Bachelor of
Music from Oral Roberts University. She sings opera, jazz, classic soul, R&B, and country,
among other genres, yet her highest call and best use has been in gospel/contemporary
worship. She believes in the healing power that music brings, and is grateful to be used by the
Creator to deliver it in song.
About Jonathan Baker
Need bio
www.lincolntheatrecolumbus.com
# # #
The Lincoln Theatre Association acknowledges the support of many supporters, including Franklin
County. In addition, the Ohio Arts Council helped fund this program with state tax dollars to encourage
economic growth, educational excellence and cultural enrichment for all Ohioans.
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